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Demand-side Response and Energy Justice: a critical overview of ethical risks and opportunities 

within digital, decentralised, and decarbonised futures 

Highlights 

• Energy justice is considered within DSR intervention design through to use 

• Scholarship on DSR, energy justice and energy vulnerability is brought together 

• This system of provision has risks and opportunities for achieving energy justice 

• Coordination of interventions will maximise the GHG reduction potential of DSR 

• In some instances flexibility provision can lead to a reduction of household well-being 

Abstract 

The transition to a digital, decarbonised, and decentralised energy system presents both risks and 

opportunities for the domestic consumer. Domestic ‘demand-side response’ (DSR), where household 

electrical consumption adjusts in response to external signals, has been envisioned in different ways 

with several trials demonstrating that DSR often has variegated and uneven consumer outcomes. This 

plurality of outcomes raises questions about the ‘winners’ and ‘losers’ of pursuing such policies and 

thus brings them into the realm of energy justice – a framing that seeks to understand the ethical 

implications of energy systems. This paper, based on an extensive review of current academic 

literature, evaluates the normative implications of DSR in relation to the eight principles of energy 

justice proposed by Sovacool and Dworkin (2015). Whilst there are several ways that DSR may create 

opportunities for furthering energy justice, there are also multiple risks of injustice, with much 

depending on how particular DSR programmes are designed and the presence or absence of sufficient 

policies to mitigate regressive outcomes. Further empirical research is required to better understand the 

conditions through which DSR can contribute to energy justice. We conclude by offering policy 

recommendations for those developing DSR or consumer protection policies related to DSR rollout. 

Keywords 

domestic demand-side response, energy justice, energy vulnerability, flexibility, smart grids, energy 

futures 
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1 Introduction 

Globally, societies are facing the growing challenge of the ‘energy trilemma’, in which they are tasked 

with developing an energy system that is secure, low-carbon and environmentally sustainable, and 

socially equitable (Bridge et al., 2018). The scale and scope of addressing this trilemma is 

considerable, not least because its three dimensions can be in tension with one another. It is widely 

accepted that responding to this challenge will require significant transformations in all aspects of 

energy systems – especially in developed economies, who are responsible for disproportionate levels 

of global carbon emissions. 

Technological development and falling costs have led to a vision of energy networks that include 

greater use of ‘smart’ technologies. Smart technologies are those than enable intelligent integration of 

the “actions of all the users connected to it - generators, consumers and those that do both - in order 

to efficiently deliver sustainable, economic and secure electricity supplies” (Ofgem, 2015a, p. 2). 

‘Demand-side response’ (DSR) measures, described as a “portfolio of measures to improve the energy 

system at the side of consumption” (Palensky and Dietrich, 2011, p. 381) are increasingly envisioned 

as an integral part of this transition, and many such measures rely on smart technologies. DSR refers to 

measures that attempt to adjust (increase, decrease or temporally shift1) end-user electricity in response 

to external signals. Adjusting demand to balance supply at any one time has several potential benefits 

towards tackle the energy trilemma, and it is seen as a relatively low-cost option to secure energy 

system reliability in the future (Bradley et al., 2013). There is significant investment of time and 

money into technological developments, new network infrastructures, and business models that can 

 

1 Note that unlike other demand-side energy policy measures, such as energy efficiency, DSR does not necessarily rely on 

overall electricity consumption  reduction; indeed, in some cases it may lead to an overall increase in consumption 

(Mander et al., 2015). 
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enable and take advantage of DSR within national systems, particularly in high-income economies 

(Friis and Haunstrup Christensen, 2016; Mukai et al., 2016; Ofgem, 2017). 

Whilst DSR in the commercial space is a rapidly developing market, the infant domestic DSR market 

and domestic DSR mechanisms are the focus of this paper. It is envisaged that household interaction 

with the energy system will change significantly due to DSR, with people moving away from being 

‘passive’ consumers to active ‘energy engagers’. Domestic DSR can be enabled in a number of ways, 

with three strategies principally discussed in policy and academic discourse (Smale et al., 2017): 

- Manual consumption adjustment: household members physically alter their actions or 

appliance usage in response to external signals. 

- Direct load control: control of household electrical devices is granted to an external body such 

as an energy supply company, network operator, or independent company. 

- Automated appliances: electrical devices adjust their consumption autonomously in response to 

external signals. This optimises consumption for the household’s benefit.  

Time-of-use (TOU) tariffs, where the unit cost of electricity charged to households adjusts depending 

on the time of consumption, can encourage householder engagement with all three mechanisms. 

Financial incentives may alternatively include a payment for the amount of flexibility provided 

(D’hulst et al., 2015), or shifting consumption may be facilitated through non-financial reward 

schemes such as community-based social marketing (Anda and Temmen, 2014). Herein, drawing on 

work by D’hulst et al. (2015) and Powells and Fell (2019) we define ‘flexibility’ as the ability to shift 

energy use in time, space and/or intensity. 

Given the anticipated transformative effects of domestic DSR on energy system operation and the high 

likelihood of its introduction in some form in many energy systems, it is surprising that little research 

focusses on its potential impact upon the everyday lives and well-being of individuals and households. 
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As Sovacool et al. (2016) note, energy policy decisions are often taken in a ‘moral vacuum’ with little 

consideration of their impact upon human lives and social justice. In the case of DSR, it is crucial that 

such issues are considered. Domestic consumers are highly varied, having different needs, 

vulnerabilities and capacities, and so the lived experience and impacts of DSR are very likely to be 

differentiated and uneven, rather than universal. Moreover, DSR could be developed and implemented 

in a number of ways (Goulden et al., 2018; Skjølsvold et al., 2015; Throndsen, 2017), each bringing 

specific sets of risks and opportunities in how they shape everyday lives. In short, DSR has the 

potential to produce new kinds of ‘winners’ and ‘losers’. As such, there are vitally important questions 

of equity and justice relating to DSR that need to be considered in a systematic manner (Smale et al., 

2017), yet presently discussions around the topic are rarely framed or considered in these terms (see 

Darby and McKenna, 2012; Neuteleers et al., 2017; Strengers, 2010 for important but partial 

exceptions). 

This paper addresses this research gap through the use of the ‘energy justice’ framework, and 

specifically the version developed by Sovacool and Dworkin (2015). Its principal objective is to bring 

to the fore some important questions around the ethical implications of future DSR, with the aim of 

inspiring further research and discussion as well as informing policy. Although the paper refers mostly 

to evidence from the UK and other developed economies, since most DSR research has been 

undertaken in these countries, its findings and the issues it raises are applicable to energy systems 

internationally. The paper is, to our knowledge, the first that considers the justice implications of DSR 

in their entirety (as opposed to focusing on one particular element of justice, or form of DSR). As 

such, it brings a new perspective on the justice implications of new energy futures.  

The paper begins by introducing the concept of energy justice and its key components. It then 

evaluates, in turn, the potential ethical impacts of DSR in relation to eight principles of energy justice, 
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stating the strength of evidence to support these principles, before concluding with reflections and 

implications for policy. 

2 Conceptualizing energy justice 

The concept of ‘energy justice’2 encompasses an analytical approach that utilises notions and 

principles of justice to critically examine the structure and operation of energy systems (Sovacool et 

al., 2014; Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015; Walker et al., 2016). Whilst informed by the more well-

established scholarship on environmental justice (Holifield et al., 2018), energy justice has a tighter 

focus, being concerned with justice issues closely linked to energy systems (Jenkins, 2018). As 

Bickerstaff et al. (2013, p. 2) identify, “energy justice provides a way of ‘bounding’ and separating out 

energy concerns from the wider range of topics addressed within both environmental and climate 

justice campaigning”. The ‘whole systems’ approach to energy justice highlights that concerns of 

equity and fairness can occur across the energy chain, from resource extraction through to energy 

generation, transmission, consumption and waste disposal (Jenkins et al., 2014). In this paper, we 

focus primarily on the consumption aspect of the chain, with particular attention on the space and scale 

of the household, whilst recognising that justice issues experienced at this scale will always be 

interconnected with features of the wider energy system (Bouzarovski and Simcock, 2017). 

Literature in the energy justice field often utilises the three-dimensional justice framework originally 

outlined in the environmental justice literature (Schlosberg, 2004). This approach conceptualises 

energy justice as comprising three tenets of distributional justice, procedural justice, and justice as 

 

2 Although concerns about justice have a long history in the analysis of various energy issues, the term ‘energy justice’ 

emerged around 2013 (Bickerstaff, 2018). 
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recognition. (McCauley et al., 2013). Although providing a useful analytical heuristic that helps draw 

attention to the different forms and experiences of energy (in)justice that can be articulated and 

examined, a potential limitation of the tenet approach is that it does not prescribe any normative 

principles of what constitutes justice or injustice in relation to each of the three dimensions. 

An alternative energy justice framework has been proposed by Sovacool and Dworkin (2015). They 

define energy justice as “a global energy system that fairly disseminates both the benefits and costs of 

energy services, and one that has representative and impartial energy decision-making” (p.436). 

Fleshing out this broad idea, they develop 8 principles of what constitutes a just energy system, shown 

in Table 1. These principles, they argue, can be used as a decision-making tool that helps guide energy 

decisions so that they produce just outcomes and follow just procedures. This framework does have 

some overlaps with the tenet approach – note that the principles of Availability, Affordability, 

Sustainability, Intergenerational Equity, Intragenerational Equity, and Responsibility are all primarily 

distributional justice concerns. Meanwhile, the principles of Due Process and Good Governance are 

concerns of procedural justice.  

Table 1: The eight principles of energy justice, adapted from Sovacool and Dworkin (2015) 

Principle Explanation 

Availability People deserve sufficient energy resources of high quality 

Affordability All people, including the poor, should pay no more than 10 percent of their income for 

energy services 

Due Process Countries should respect due process and human rights in their production and use of 

energy 

Good Governance All people should have access to high quality information about energy and the 

environment and fair, transparent, and accountable forms of energy decision-making 

Sustainability Energy resources should not be depleted too quickly 

Intragenerational Equity All people have a right to fairly access energy services 

Intergenerational Equity 

 

Future generations have a right to enjoy a good life undisturbed by the damage our 

energy systems inflict on the world today 

Responsibility All nations have a responsibility to protect the natural environment and minimize 

energy-related environmental threats 
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Although Sovacool and Dworkin’s framework has the notable limitation of not incorporating issues of 

justice as recognition in any obvious way, we argue that it is nonetheless useful for critically assessing 

the justice implications of various aspects of the energy system and how these may change in the 

future. In the remainder of this paper, we utilise these principles as an analytical tool. Drawing on 

existing literature, we assess both the opportunities and risks that domestic DSR measures pose for 

each principle. 

In some cases, to avoid repetition, we assess two principles simultaneously. Specifically, we merge 

Sustainability and Intergenerational Equity on the basis that both concern the impact of energy 

systems on the non-human environments and ecological systems. Availability and Intragenerational 

Equity are merged on the basis that both broadly relate to the ability of individuals to access and use 

sufficient energy services to meet their basic needs, and Due Process and Good Governance in that 

they both relate to procedural justice concerns. For clarity of narrative, we also discuss the principles 

in a slightly different order than they appear in Sovacool and Dworkin’s original framework. We focus 

first upon those principles that have a distributional justice focus, before considering the principles 

relating to procedural justice concerns. 

3 DSR and the principles of energy justice 

3.1 Sustainability, “Energy resources should not be depleted too quickly” and Intergenerational 

Equity, “Future generations have a right to enjoy a good life undisturbed by the damage our 

energy systems inflict on the world today” 

Perhaps the most widely proclaimed rationale for use of DSR is that it can provide multiple beneficial 

functions for operation of an electricity network, facilitating a transition to a low-carbon energy system 

(Qadrdan et al., 2017). Domestic consumption is seen as a key target sector for DSR, for example in 

the UK it accounts for ~1/3 of total electrical end-use consumption (Department for Business, Energy 

& Industrial Strategy, 2019). Through reducing the greenhouse gas emissions resulting from energy 
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system operation, it is hoped that DSR could help further Intergenerational Equity by mitigating the 

injustice of future generations and the most vulnerable being harmed by climate change. It can also 

help ensure that finite energy resources are depleted at a slower rate, thus contributing to the energy 

justice principle of Sustainability. How DSR may perform these network functions in practice is 

complex and multifaceted, relying on the ability of DSR mechanisms to shift electricity consumption 

to ‘optimal times’3 – most often, this means away from times of peak consumption when there is the 

greatest pressure placed on generation, distribution and transmission systems. 

DSR modelling shows a theoretical potential to safely permit an increase of low-carbon generation that 

has uncontrollable output in the electrical network. It may, for example, lead to a reduction in ‘wind 

curtailment’ – a situation in which wind turbines are disconnected if there is not the appropriate level 

of stand-in generation to take over when there is a drop in output. By synchronising demand reduction 

with any output reduction of low-carbon generation, DSR has been argued to be a form of ‘reserve’ 

power (Bradley et al., 2013). Hypothetically, this could substitute the current reserve provided by 

carbon intensive gas generators, even where current capacity exists, thus also leading to further 

reductions in carbon emissions.  

Modelling has also found that reducing peaks in consumption and shifting this consumption to times 

with spare generation and network capacity should reduce the physical strain placed on existing 

electrical transmission and distribution systems. This would permit the connection of new electrical 

loads, introduced to reduce energy system GHG emissions, that would otherwise be constrained by 

local and national capacity; for example, the electrification of transport and heating, which are low 

 

3
 times of low cost generation and low carbon generation, which may be deemed as ‘optimal times’ are not necessarily 

simultaneous (Dong Energy, 2012), and therefore trade-offs between functions may be required 
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carbon policy priorities in the UK (National Grid, 2019; Ofgem, 2019). A reduction in future 

infrastructure reinforcement is therefore expected with DSR (Dupont et al., 2014; Martínez Ceseña and 

Mancarella, 2018), thus avoiding significant material resource use and associated embedded carbon, 

whilst lowering damage to the physical environment from installation. 

It is expected that managing loads flexibly will increase network resilience when facing the impacts of 

climate change, with increasing future resilience deemed an important element of Intergenerational 

Equity (Sovacool and Dworkin, 2015). These impacts include the loss of generation or transmission 

capacity due to extreme weather events and rising temperatures (Electricity North West Ltd, 2015; Hu 

and Cotton, 2013), alongside additional strain being placed on electrical networks from a predicted rise 

of domestic air-conditioning units (National Grid, 2016). 

Although theory and modelling suggest DSR can bring these considerable benefits, initial empirical 

findings from small trials indicate uncertainty over whether these can or will be achieved in practice. 

On the one hand, a number of DSR pilots have met their design specifications and/or led to significant 

drops in peak consumption – for example, the Smart Community Project in Greater Manchester 

(NEDO, 2017), and a trial of ‘critical peak pricing’ in California that led to a 41% drop in baseline 

electricity load during hot weather events (Herter et al., 2007). On the other hand, some studies have 

found much lower consumption change than anticipated. For example, Bartusch et al. (2011) describe 

a TOU scheme that led to 11.1% and 14.2% reduction in total energy consumption over the two years 

of research, but a shift in the timing of consumption of only 0.8% and 1.2% from peak time to off-peak 

time. Vanthournout et al. (2015) found a limited impact on the local distribution grid from a DSR pilot 

they evaluated. Torriti (2012) report a reduction in morning peak with a TOU tariff, but increased 

pressure on substations during the evening peak. DSR interventions increasing network pressures in 

this way has been highlighted as a risk both in modelling (Martínez Ceseña and Mancarella, 2018; 

Pudjianto and Strbac, 2017), and seen in other pilots where increased peaks of consumption were 
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created (Khan et al., 2016; Sweetnam et al., 2018; Tindemans et al., 2014). Reasons for the difference 

between the theoretical and actual performance of DSR interventions are discussed in more detail in 

subsequent sections. These include inequalities in households’ capacity to provide the level of 

flexibility required, with much of the modelling that projects significant benefits often treating 

households as homogenous and failing to capture such inequalities. 

Furthermore, the ‘whole systems’ approach to energy justice as highlighted by Jenkins et al. (2016), 

draws attention to energy system supply chains. DSR management often requires new equipment, and 

here it is important to recognise the embedded emissions and waste from the associated ICT 

monitoring and control equipment. This resource use is intensified by wastage from redundant 

equipment due to a potential lack of compatibility of equipment across companies (Broman Toft and 

Thogersen, 2015; EcoGrid, 2015), and the need for physical hardware upgrades to increase 

functionality (Jenkins et al., 2018). Lastly, DSR, with a high reliance on data processing and storage, 

also demands power and physical infrastructure, which cannot be ignored when considering 

Sustainability. However, a limitation of the current research literature is that, to date, there have been 

no studies that seek to quantify the extent of these potential drawbacks (e.g. the level of embedded 

carbon associated with ICT production, and how this compares to the level of carbon savings). 

Therefore, it is difficult to assess with confidence the degree to which they will offset the potential 

benefits of DSR noted above. 

In summary, there is not strong or consistent empirical evidence to suggest we can be fully confident 

DSR will be as beneficial for Sustainability and Intergenerational Equity as some hope. Outcomes 

appear to vary between different cases, and there is a need for further research to understand whether 

and how the potential sustainability benefits of DSR can be optimised. As Martínez Ceseña and 

Mancarella, (2018) note, coordination between multiple different actors (politicians, regulators, 
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utilities, distribution operators, households) is required for the sustainability benefits of DSR to be 

realised. 

3.2 Affordability, “All people, including the poor, should pay no more than 10 percent of their 

income for energy services” 

DSR carries both opportunities and risks for the Affordability of domestic energy services. In terms of 

opportunities, it has been argued that reductions in the workload placed on energy transmission and 

distribution infrastructures would result in a relative aggregate cost saving against today's costs 

(Bradley et al., 2013). Future energy demand scenarios highlight further cost savings may result from a 

reduction in generation and network capacity investment, on the proviso of strong market coordination 

(Pudjianto and Strbac, 2017; Strbac, 2008). These cost savings could, theoretically, be passed on to all 

domestic consumers through lower energy bills – or at least limit the extent of energy cost increases in 

the future (Citizens Advice Bureau, 2014). Whole system modelling by Pudjianto and Strbac (2017) 

has estimated that DSR, predominantly acting on electric vehicles and electric heating following 

widespread uptake of these technologies, would reduce energy bills in 2050 by 4-6% relative to not 

having any form of domestic DSR. 

DSR schemes that are implemented via Time of Use (TOU) tariffs have additional potential for 

household energy bill reductions – on the condition that households using such tariffs are able to shift 

a sufficient proportion of their total electricity demand from peak times to periods when the unit cost 

of electricity is lower. TOU tariffs can take different forms including real-time pricing, critical peak 

pricing or static time of use pricing. In the EFlex project, where households had DSR technology 

installed to optimise their heat-pump electricity consumption according to a TOU tariff and/or local 

renewable energy generation, all participating households saved in the range of €35 to €80 per year 

(Dong Energy, 2012). Similarly, a trial of TOU tariffs by Bartusch et al. (2011) found financial 
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benefits for consumers, with average household energy costs dropping by ~40% in the summer, and 

~17% in the winter.  

Often, however, these reports of reductions in energy costs relate to average reductions across the 

sampled households. In terms of the energy justice principle of Affordability, it would be especially 

beneficial if lower energy bills resulting from DSR were experienced by low-income or otherwise 

disadvantaged households who are at heightened risk of experiencing energy poverty4 – understood 

here as “the inability to attain a socially- and materially-necessitated level of energy services” 

(Bouzarovski and Petrova, 2015, p. 31). Energy poverty can often result from unaffordable or 

expensive energy costs, with one common definition arguing that energy poverty occurs when a 

household must spend more than 10% of their income to use an adequate level of energy services 

(Boardman, 2010). Indeed, if a reduction in energy bills for energy poor and vulnerable households 

were to result from the widespread implementation and uptake of DSR, this could theoretically 

contribute to in a reduction in the prevalence and depth of energy poverty at local, regional and 

national scales. 

One challenge for this in practice is that some of those households who are most vulnerable to energy 

poverty can face barriers that can prevent them fully engaging with, and so benefitting financially 

from, DSR technologies and associated TOU tariffs. These include: 

- Infrastructure constraints, such as having incompatible energy meters (for example pre-

payment energy meters, which are more common among low-income households), or not being 

 

4 We use the term ‘energy poverty’, but recognise that there are various other terms used to refer to fundamentally the same 

phenomenon. These include ‘fuel poverty’ and ‘energy insecurity’. Following Bouzarovski and Petrova (2015), we believe 

that energy poverty is the term that best encapsulates the problem of inadequate and unaffordable domestic energy services. 
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able to decide to install the relevant technologies due to renting rather than owning one’s home 

– again a situation more common among low-income households (Sovacool et al., 2019). 

Additionally, in many countries there remains a substantial number of households,5 many of 

them vulnerable to energy poverty, who do not have access to the internet and so are unable to 

use the ‘smart’ appliances required to participate in DSR (Buchanan et al., 2016; Citizens 

Advice, 2011; Milchram et al., 2018). 

- Psychological constraints, with those who are ‘risk averse’ less likely to sign up to DSR. Risk 

aversity is more common among low-income and vulnerable households (Lunn and Lyons, 

2010; Nicolson et al., 2017; Ofgem, 2013, p. 20), and among those who already find the 

existing energy market too complex (Barnicoat and Danson, 2015; Marikyan et al., 2019) 

- Skills based constraints, as those who are unfamiliar or uncomfortable using digital 

technologies or applications may be unable to take part (Citizens Advice, 2011; Snell et al., 

2015). 

Even if vulnerable households are able to overcome these challenges and participate in DSR and TOU 

tariff schemes, evidence from several trials are unclear about whether TOU rates will benefit less 

affluent households. In Cappers et al. (2018) and Herter et al. (2007), studies of ‘critical peak pricing’ 

trials, all consumer groups experienced bill decreases, with vulnerable groups6 in the Cappers et al 

study, and specifically lower-income groups in the Herter et al. study, financially benefiting in the 

 

5 For example, in the UK, 39% of properties of only one person over 65 years did not have internet access in 2016 (Office 

for National Statistics, 2017), and there are lower levels of internet connectivity for households with a disabled member 

(Department for Work and Pensions, 2014). 

6 The phrase ‘vulnerable’ is used by Cappers et al. (2018) in relation to customers who have low-incomes, are elderly 

and/or chronically ill  
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same proportion as their higher income or ‘non-vulnerable’ counterparts. Conversely, in a recent study 

by White and Sintov (2020) ~7.5k households in the southwestern United States took part in a 

randomized control pilot of TOU tariffs. They found that all participants piloting TOU tariffs 

experienced bill increases. Moreover, households with elderly and disabled occupants faced 

disproportionately greater bill increases than other groups in the study. This is an especially significant 

given than such households are considered among those most vulnerable to energy poverty (Snell et 

al., 2015). Essentially, the opposite of the proposed energy justice benefit occurred. This demonstrates 

that the hypothetical justice benefits of DSR related to the energy justice principle of Affordability may 

not necessarily play out in practice. 

The type of TOU employed may well change the distributional outcome of an intervention. In 

addition, the outcomes may also be affected by slight alterations in the time designated as ‘peak 

consumption’, the cost ratio between ‘peak’ and ‘off-peak’ consumption7, the type of consumption 

targeted (e.g. electric vehicles, heating, or all electricity consumption), and where the trial is 

undertaken. ‘Capacity fees’ have been trialled as an alternative to a TOU. Capacity fees seek to 

encourage households to shift their electricity demand via financial compensation that is allocated 

based on the length of time a household is happy to delay the starting of appliances. An external party 

is then able to externally turn on/off these appliances at the times they deem optimal (D’hulst et al., 

2015). Whilst there has been some examination of the equitability of the same TOU tariffs applied 

across populations, there has been less comparative enquiry of the distributional outcomes and fairness 

of different forms of TOU, of alternative forms of financial incentives, or of the impact of adjusting 

the context in which they are applied. Further enquiry is needed to paint a clear picture of how 

 

7 Which has ranged from 1.75x higher in (Vanthournout et al., 2015) to 10 to 40x higher in  (Strengers, 2010) 
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different TOU arrangements impact the energy costs of different social groups and thus the potential 

for different tariffs to mitigate energy poverty. 

Many of the proposed distributional justice benefits of domestic DSR are underpinned by a 

fundamental assumption of ‘flexibility’. This is the belief that individuals and households have both 

the means and the willingness to shift their energy use in time, space and/or intensity in response to 

external signals and network needs (Powells and Fell, 2019).8 In reality, the capacity for such 

flexibility varies greatly. Powells and Fell (2019, p. 57) argue that it is useful to conceptualise 

flexibility as a form of ‘capital’, one that is unevenly shared across society as an “inevitable 

consequence of it being embedded in heterogeneous forms of socio-technical and socio-spatial 

contexts” (p.57). A wide and complex array of contingencies can impact on a household’s relative 

flexibility capital. Table 2 synthesises these contingencies drawing on examples from the literature. 

If DSR is incentivised with a TOU tariff, limited flexibility capital can result in financial penalisation 

as households are unable to shift their consumption away from peak hours or to the time which is 

being actively promoted (Bartusch et al., 2011). And, significantly, those groups with lower flexibility 

capital are often already vulnerable to energy poverty. For example, Table 2 notes the limitations on 

flexibility for households on lower incomes, with chronic health conditions, older people, and those 

with children, all of whom can be at greater risk of energy poverty (Snell et al., 2015). Meanwhile, 

those with greater flexibility capital, and so able to take advantage of TOU, may also be those who are 

already more affluent and advantaged. Whilst tariffs that are cost neutral for those unable to adjust 

 

8 ‘Flexibility’ in relation to DSR is a concept that has been defined in various ways (Althaher et al., 2015; Leijten et al., 

2014), but here we follow the definition of (Powells and Fell, 2019). 
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their consumption have been used in a small number of TOU trials to date (Cappers et al., 2018; 

Stokke et al., 2010), this has not been the norm. 

Table 2: Factors influencing flexibility capital 

Factor Explanation References 

Bodily capacity Health status influences domestic energy needs and thus 

people’s ability to respond to DSR requests. People with 

disabilities, or suffering from chronic health problems, can 

have higher and more stringent energy consumption 

requirements (e.g. use of medical equipment, or 

requirement for high indoor temperatures) and may lack 

flexibility to easily adjust consumption patterns. 

Powells and Fell, 2019; Snell et al., 

2015; Strengers, 2010 

 

Affluence Greater financial resources can increase flexibility by 

making the capital costs of investing in new technologies 

that enable engagement with DSR more affordable. For 

example, wealthier consumers can more easily invest 

upfront capital in battery storage, ‘smart’ appliances, 

microgeneration or electric vehicles – thus increasing their 

flexibility capital. 

Ofgem, 2017; Powells and Fell, 2019; 

Smith and McDonough, 2001 

 

Time Occupation of the home during daytime can increase 

flexibility by providing greater opportunity to complete 

energy-consuming tasks, such as laundry and cooking, 

outside ‘peak’ evening and morning hours. 

Due to time constraints, households may become fatigued 

with, or lack the time for, manual consumption changes. 

Lack of time to invest in learning how to use household 

DSR technologies.  

Friis and Haunstrup Christensen, 

2016; Hampton, 2017; Mander et al., 

2015; Strengers, 2010; Vanthournout 

et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2017 

Household 

composition 

Households with fewer occupants can have (relatively) 

fewer social constraints compared to those living in multi-

person households, especially those containing children 

where energy consumption changes can require a complex 

process of negotiation between household members with 

different needs, routines and priorities. 

Bell et al., 2015; Dong Energy, 2012; 

Hargreaves et al., 2010; Nicholls and 

Strengers, 2015; Powells et al., 2014; 

Toth et al., 2013 

 

Materiality of 

housing and 

infrastructure 

Those who live in smaller homes or share adjoining walls 

with others (e.g. those living in apartment blocks or terraced 

housing) can be unwilling to use white goods, especially 

washing machines or tumble driers, overnight (when energy 

costs are often lower under many DSR interventions) due to 

noise disturbance for themselves and neighbours. 

Available infrastructure can also shape a household’s ability 

to switch from one form of energy carrier for another (e.g. 

from gas to electricity, or electricity to wood burning). For 

example, those who have gas hobs or ovens can avoid 

cooking with electricity at peak times. 

A high thermal mass can reduce the impact of, and therefore 

extend the time in which thermal energy services can be 

flexible without comfort loss. Those who have gardens can 

dry clothes outside as an alternative to a tumble drier.  

 

Friis and Haunstrup Christensen, 

2016; Higginson et al., 2014; Mert, 

2008; Nyborg and Røpke, 2013; 

Strengers, 2010; Vanthournout et al., 

2015  

Information 

provision, skills 

and 

understanding 

Households many lack an understanding of how DSR 

systems and apps work, and how they can be utalised to 

optimise personal benefit, due to technological complexity, 

Abi Ghanem and Mander, 2014; 

Broman Toft and Thogersen, 2015; 

EA Technology and Durham 

University, 2015; EcoGrid, 2015; 
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a lack of ease and user accessibility, and poor provision of 

information and training.9 

Friis and Haunstrup Christensen, 

2016; Mander et al., 2015; Marikyan 

et al., 2019; NEDO, 2017; Nyborg 

and Røpke, 2013; Western Power 

Distribution and Wales & West 

Utilities, 2018 

 

In summary, whilst TOU tariffs have the hypothetical potential for positive justice outcomes via 

reductions in energy bills for vulnerable households, empirical evidence thus far demonstrate that the 

picture is complex and that there are significant risks of injustice. There is a need for further research 

to understand the conditions under which those most vulnerable to energy poverty can benefit from 

DSR. Not acknowledging or attempting to redress inequalities in flexibility capital may mean that 

domestic DSR, and especially DSR incentivised via a TOU tariff, carries significant risks in terms of 

regressive outcomes for the energy justice principle of Affordability. 

3.3 Availability, “People deserve sufficient energy resources of high quality” and 

Intragenerational Equity, “All people have a right to fairly access energy services” 

The principles of Availability and Intragenerational Equity relate to an individual’s ability to attain 

sufficient energy services to meet their basic needs, and this access being fair across the population. 

Enabling all individuals to attain the material resources required for a basic minimum of wellbeing is 

an important principle of several theories of distributional justice, such as those informed by ‘basic 

needs’ and ‘capabilities’ frameworks (Doyal and Gough, 1991; Nussbaum, 2011). Energy, and more 

precisely the service energy provides, is argued to be included in this set of material goods (Sovacool 

et al., 2014) since being unable to attain sufficient levels of energy services can cause significant 

harms to human wellbeing (Day et al., 2016; Sherriff, 2016). People are therefore entitled to a certain 

 

9 A range of DSR trials have reported a lower level of engagement with apps and online platforms than expected, with 

some users not engaging at all with these functions. In the FREEDOM project, where DLC was enabled on electric heat-

pumps, 14% did not use an app provided, with 10% who did finding it difficult or very difficult to use (Western Power 

Distribution and Wales & West Utilities, 2018).  
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level of ‘necessary’ energy services (Walker et al., 2016), an idea represented within public 

discussions on consumer flexibility propositions (Demski et al., 2019; Thomas et al., 2020). 

Whilst the financial outcomes of DSR are an energy justice consideration in themselves (as discussed 

in 3.2 above), a reduction in energy costs may also contribute to the achievement of the energy justice 

principle of Availability and Intragenerational Equity. Several studies have shown that those living in 

energy poverty are often forced to ration and limit their energy consumption to ensure that their energy 

bills remain affordable (Middlemiss and Gillard, 2015; O’Sullivan, 2019; Snell et al., 2018). 

Consequently, they ‘under-consume’ key energy services, with harmful consequences for their health 

and wellbeing (Liddell and Morris, 2010; O’Sullivan, 2019). Thus, if DSR measures result in lower 

energy costs for energy poor or energy vulnerable households (as is evidenced in some pilots in section 

3.2 above), then it will also become affordable for them to use more of the energy services that they 

require for well-being. 

Yet there is also risks related to negative impacts on householder well-being, and thus for further 

energy injustice. In some forms of DSR, households may have little control over whether they adjust 

their consumption in response to an external request. Alternatively, a household may deem a financial 

penalty too high to avoid the DSR request (Neuteleers et al., 2017). Obliging or pressuring households 

to adjust their consumption away from their current routine runs the risk of leaving people unable to 

consume sufficient levels of energy services at the particular time when they are required (Hargreaves 

and Middlemiss, 2020; Strengers, 2010; van der Werff and Steg, 2016; Vanthournout et al., 2015). In 

theory, this could mean, for example, that households are not able to use space heating or cooling 

systems when they are most required – with potentially problematic health and well-being 
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consequences.10 This is especially pertinent as heating system are electrified as part of decarbonisation 

agendas, and given that both electrical heating and cooling services are key targets of DSR due to their 

likelihood of adding to exiting consumption peaks or creating new ones during extreme weather events 

(McLachlan et al., 2016). 

Overall, empirical evidence is limited regarding the extent to which DSR interventions will impact 

upon households’ use of ‘necessary’ energy services and their well-being, and mostly relates to air-

conditioning and space cooling. Referring to the impact of households in Australia turning off their air-

conditioning during peak electricity pricing, Strengers (2010, pp.7317) states that “While some 

householders talked about how they had to ‘survive’ or ‘bide out’ these periods most did not consider 

them to be a significant burden or source of discomfort”. Similarly, Newsham and Boker (2010, p. 

3294) found that when air conditioning units are turned off during DSR events, “there is little evidence 

of substantial discomfort penalties” even if indoor temperature and humidity are higher than the 

householder’s default preference. They suggest that this may be because the temperature rise is slow, 

and so not noticed during the few hours of the event. At the same time, the authors also recognise that 

rates of householder override (i.e. manually turning the AC unit back on) increase as the length of the 

DSR event increases – presumably because of comfort reasons, which indicates that there is a limit on 

the extent to which occupants can or will tolerate of temperature diversions. In contrast, a review paper 

by Khan et al (2016, p. 1317) suggests that “curtailment of [an air conditioning] facility at the exact 

moment when it is required the most (ACs in a sunny day), causes great discomfort to the consumers”, 

although the evidence for this statement is not made clear. In relation to externally controlled electric 

 

10 The negative health implications of being unable to meet domestic thermal comfort needs is well documented for both 

space heating (Marmot Review Team, 2011; O’Sullivan, 2019) and cooling (Klinenberg, 1999; Thomson et al., 2019). This 

is especially the case for older people and those with pre-existing health conditions (Klinenberg, 1999; Song et al., 2017). 
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heat pump technologies, Sweenam et al (2018) report households experiencing overheating, 

particularly overnight, resulting in fairly significant discomfort and some participants in the trial 

having the technology removed (see also Western Power Distribution and Wales & West Utilities, 

2018 for a similar example). This misalignment between the energy services required by users and that 

provided by DSR technology can also occur due to the complexity of using new technology and lack 

of training for householders (Abi Ghanem and Mander, 2014; Marikyan et al., 2019). 

A notable gap in research on the impact of DSR on households is the lack of investigation into whether 

and how the well-being effects of energy-use curtailment vary between different types of households 

depending on their social and physiological characteristics (age, health status, etc.). Work on energy 

and recognition justice highlights that the amount and types of energy services that are ‘necessary’ for 

well-being varies across the population and over time. It is well documented, for example, that older 

people and those with certain chronic health conditions are more sensitive to low or high indoor 

temperatures (Marmot Review Team, 2011; Song et al., 2017), and it may be that the curtailment of 

space heating or cooling due to DSR has a more harmful effect for such groups relative to the wider 

population. Similarly, those with certain medical conditions may have higher energy-use requirements 

and face severe consequences should their ability to consume electricity during a DSR event be 

restricted (Barnicoat and Danson, 2015; de Chavez, 2018). Further research is necessary to investigate 

such contingencies.   

In summary, by improving energy affordability DSR may also provide opportunities for the 

achievement of the energy justice principles of Availability and Intragenerational Equity. At the same 

time, it also carries potential risks regarding the possibility of households ‘under-consuming’ energy 

services when they are most required. Without feedback on the impact of consumption change and 

flexibility provision, reductions or changes in consumption could superficially be seen as a positive 

outcome even if the effect on household health or wellbeing is negative. 
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3.4 Responsibility, “All nations have a responsibility to protect the natural environment and 

minimize energy-related environmental threats” 

In relation to the energy justice principle of Responsibility, Sovacool and Dworkin argue that 

industrialized countries bear the greatest obligations to address energy-related environmental threats – 

particularly climate change – because they have emitted the greatest amount of greenhouse gas into the 

atmosphere and have therefore contributed most to climate breakdown (see also Sovacool et al., 2016). 

It is, in effect, a version of the ‘polluter pays principle’, in which those responsible for causing 

environmental harm should bear the responsibility for correcting it (Caney, 2015). Although Sovacool 

and Dworkin’s original framework focuses upon obligations at the nation state level, we argue that 

there are also critical questions of responsibility within nation states, and that, if appropriately 

designed, DSR offers opportunities for distributing responsibility for reducing energy-related 

externalities in a more just manner. 

In several countries, it has been observed that electricity consumption varies widely between 

households. In the UK, Bell et al. (2015) report “higher consumers using between two to four times the 

amount of energy lower consuming households use, even for demographically similar families living in 

similar homes” (p.99). Chatterton et al (2016) found wide geographical disparities in household 

energy consumption,11 and suggest that such disparities raise clear questions of distributional justice 

because “a minority of areas appear to be placing much greater strain on energy networks and 

environmental systems than they need” (p.71). There is also strong evidence that households with 

higher levels of energy consumption are also more likely to have higher incomes, for whom 

affordability of energy is most secure (Chatterton et al., 2016; Gough et al., 2011; Sayer, 2014). 

 

11 Specifically, they found that areas of the highest household energy consumption used between 68% and 124% more 

energy than the lowest consuming areas, and between 26% and 67% more energy than the average (Chatterton et al., 2016) 
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From the perspective of the polluter pays principle, it can be argued that there is both an ethical and 

practical case for asking those households with high levels of energy consumption to bear a greater 

responsibility for reducing their energy demand. DSR mechanisms could be especially targeted at or 

encouraged among higher income groups to facilitate reductions or shifts in their energy consumption 

to off-peak times. Not only do higher income groups contribute relatively more to energy-related 

environmental threats, but as noted in Section 3.2 they also often have greater flexibility that enables 

them to more easily alter their energy consumption (e.g. through installing new technologies or energy 

efficiency measures) and/or to afford higher costs that may be associated with a TOU tariff. This 

echoes an additional principle of justice in responsibility proposed by Caney (2014): that those who 

have the greatest ability to enact change should bear the responsibility for that change. 

Alternatively, DSR mechanisms could be targeted at those with the largest peak-to-off-peak 

consumption. With flat rate energy tariffs, customers with low peak to off-peak consumption subsidise 

those with high peak consumption (Herter, 2007). A TOU tariff has, therefore, been referred to as a 

‘reward and penalty mechanism’, where costs related to peak consumption in the energy system are 

recovered from those who do not react to peak signals, with the reward going to those who can (Torriti 

and Leach, 2012, p. 584). Although aligned with principles of energy justice in terms of Responsibility, 

targeting DSR in such ways also carries some ethical risks (an overview of some of these can be seen 

in Herter, 2007). If implemented via a form of TOU tariff, it could effectively mean that the most 

affluent households (with the greatest flexibility capital and thus most able to respond to DSR signals) 

would have the opportunity to profit from lower energy bills, whilst less affluent households (who 

arguably have a greater need for cheaper energy costs) would be excluded from such benefits. These 

risks increase the imperative of ensuring that any reductions in overall network costs are passed on to 

less affluent consumers, as well as adopting policies that can increase the ‘flexibility capital’ of low-
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income households – such as subsidised access to smart appliances, home batteries and micro-

generation technologies. 

A further energy justice risk relates to the sharing of responsibility within households. A recent paper 

by Johnson (2020) has argued that many of the everyday changes that households’ undertake to ‘flex’ 

their energy demand in response to DSR signals are typically undertaken by women. This echoes 

previous research, which has demonstrated that behavioural adjustments that aim to alter household 

energy demand are often culturally-coded as ‘feminine’ activities and usually undertaken by women 

(Petrova and Simcock, 2019; Tjørring, 2016). As such, without deep societal changes in gendered 

divisions labour, there is hypothetically a potential risk that DSR may lead to new or increased 

domestic workloads that fall disproportionately on women. Johnson (2020) argues that such disparities 

require further attention in the design of DSR policies, and raises questions about who participates in 

emerging electricity markets and under what conditions. This is an area that requires further research. 

In summary, DSR has the potential for positive justice outcomes via targeting and placing the 

responsibility of shifting energy practices on those who have the highest income, flexibility capital and 

energy consumption - particularly at peak times. However, reiterating section 3.2, policy measures to 

redress inequalities in flexibility capital could enable more households to engage in, and benefit from, 

energy shifting interventions. Further research would be beneficial in this area, as would more enquiry 

into the impact of DSR interventions on household roles and responsibilities. 

3.5 Due Process, “Countries should respect due process and human rights in their production and 

use of energy” & Good Governance, “All people should have access to high quality 

information about energy and the environment and fair, transparent, and accountable forms 

of energy decision-making” 

We now turn to concerns of procedural justice – that is, justice in relation to decision-making 

processes. The principle of Due Process suggests that all those affected by energy projects must be 

involved in all stages of decision-making about those projects, from agenda setting and design through 
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to implementation and use, and give fair and informed consent for involvement throughout (Sovacool 

and Dworkin, 2015). It also argues that affected stakeholders must have access to neutral arbitration 

procedures to handle grievances and administer effective recourse (ibid.). Meanwhile, Good 

Governance proposes that to improve accountability and transparency, high-quality information about 

energy policies is required. 

DSR has been proposed as a method to ‘democratise’ the energy system, enabling ‘empowered’ 

everyday citizens to take a more active role in balancing supply and demand and moving power away 

solely from big companies and government. However, claims about DSR being a panacea for 

democratising energy systems have also come under some criticism (Throndsen, 2017). In this section, 

we suggest that there are real risks that DSR has the potential to both amplify existing procedural 

injustices and create new ones. We structure our analysis into two distinct phases of decision-making: 

the process of research and design of DSR technology and policy, and the implementation and usage 

of DSR in the home. 

3.5.1 Research and design stage 

Concerning agenda-setting and policy design, it is worth noting that DSR policy development is taking 

place against a backdrop of broader energy system decision-making processes that are highly 

technocratic with very limited public participation (Walker and Day, 2012). In relation to the USA, for 

example, Jones et al., (2015, p. 150) argue that energy policy making “runs afoul of most theories of 

procedural justice, which emphasize ‘public participation’ and ‘due process’”. Clear signs of injustice 

include a lack of gender and ethnic minority representation on the governing bodies of a range of 

institutions that influence energy policies (Jenkins et al., 2016), with barriers to participation faced by 

vulnerable actors such as those in energy poverty and/or with disability (Gillard et al., 2017; Sovacool, 

2015). 
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Much of the technological and business-model development for DSR is taking place within the private 

sector. Although some projects are taking place a degree of public transparency,12 in many cases it is 

unseen R&D within companies which involves little direct consumer engagement. Additionally, the 

omission of public voices is evident in academic research utilised as evidence for DSR policymaking. 

Despite some notable outliers, there is an evidential bias towards gaining opinions from highly 

educated and above-average-income participants (van der Werff and Steg, 2016), or intentionally 

focusing on the non-technophobic public who are deemed most likely to adopt DSR (Parag and 

Butbul, 2018). The reliance on online market research for understanding expected DSR acceptance 

(Broberg and Persson, 2016; Fell et al., 2015; Nicolson et al., 2017) omits those who may have very 

different perspectives on technology introduction. Strikingly, Strengers (2010) commented that some 

projects have purposely avoided working with certain demographic groups due to their perceived 

vulnerability, as occurred in the UK Low Carbon London Project (UK Power Networks, 2015, p. 17), 

whilst in some studies, there has been an omission of users entirely (Skjølsvold and Lindkvist, 2015). 

Instead, without user engagement, DSR systems have been designed for ‘ideal users’, who are capable 

of, and interested in, using the associated technologies. Expectations of having access to the internet 

(Skjølsvold and Lindkvist, 2015) or having simple structured routines meaning households can plan 

their energy management (Abi Ghanem and Mander, 2014) designs-in exclusions for those who do 

not. For example, a lead technology designer in the EU DSR EcoGrid project stated “we all have a 

smart phone and are using apps because it makes life easier and more fun” (EcoGrid, 2015, p. 39) – a 

statement that ignores clear inequalities around internet access and the ‘digital divide’ more broadly 

(Office for National Statistics, 2017). 

 

12
 The UK has an Electricity Network Innovation Competition (NIC) for large R+D demonstration projects. These are led 

by Distribution Network Operators and funded from Price Controls managed by OfGem, the UK energy regulator 
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The requirements of Due Process and Good Governance have not always been evident during the 

design stage of DSR. Not only is this a form of injustice in itself, but also has a direct influence on 

distributional justice. Incorporation of lay knowledge into energy policy decision-making can have 

substantive benefits (i.e. lead to better decision outcomes) (Hoff, 2015) as well as instrumental benefits 

(by increasing public acceptance and trust in the policy-making process) (Knudsen et al., 2015).  

3.5.2 The implementation and use stage 

Access to information is a key aspect of procedural justice (Walker and Day, 2012) and has particular 

importance when considering the installation of new energy technologies (Gillard et al., 2017). For 

DSR, information provision must include clarity on technologies due to be installed and/or new tariffs, 

and possible or expected outcomes in relation to cost, comfort and convenience. Additional 

implications of being involved in a DSR scheme need to be clear, for example, how data is captured, 

stored and used (Milchram et al., 2018). This information provision needs to be accessible to enable 

individuals to make informed decisions about their energy services and provide consent. 

Importantly, Fell et al., (2014) make a distinction between the acceptance of DSR technology being 

installed and the acceptance of long term adjustment of energy service provision. In terms of Due 

Process, this suggests that consent is not just required when signing up to DSR but also for individual 

DSR events. To some extent, consent is clear when households have to actively participate in DSR 

through manual consumption adjustment. Consent becomes more complicated where no active 

participation is required from the household for a DSR event to take place – as in the case of direct 

control or with automated appliances. There is some evidence of DSR trial participants being unhappy 

at not being able to opt-out or override automated appliances, suggesting a continued desire by some 

for ultimate control to be with householders (Broberg and Persson, 2016; Mander et al., 2015). 

Additionally increased market complexity from DSR presents a risk of procedural injustice if 

households are unable to navigate the market. Existing tariff complexity, and confusing and unclear 
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billing and contract information are already seen to reduce the ability of some customers from 

engaging fully (Stearn, 2012). With new consumer-facing intermediary companies (Ofgem, 2019), and 

DSR being able to act on different electrical loads within the property, this complexity will increase, 

and this risks amplifying existing injustices. Although somewhat speculative, a scenario could be 

envisioned where a household may have a TOU tariff which incentivises off-peak electric vehicle 

charging (e.g. EDF Energy, n.d.)13, alongside direct load control of electric heating aggregated by the 

heat pump manufacturer (NEDO, 2017). 

Finally, recourse is also an integral part of procedural justice. As Sovacool and Dworkin (2015) state, 

“[Due process] necessitates effective recourse through judicial and administrative remedies and forms 

of redress”. Whilst general consumer protection for the buying and selling of goods is well developed, 

and therefore some structures of redress exist for the mis-selling of DSR technologies, redress due to 

inconvenience caused by faults in hardware or software, or communication errors between 

technologies, are less well developed. There are several examples of such issues occurring in DSR 

pilots (Friis and Haunstrup Christensen, 2016; Nyborg and Røpke, 2013). Although such interruptions 

may seem a mere inconvenience, for some a significant impact may be felt; for example, being 

dismissed from a job after being late if an electric vehicle didn’t charge in time for use. Being able to 

apportion blame when DSR technology does not perform as intended or required has been problematic 

(Sweetnam et al., 2018), with compensation for non-financial damages yet to be fully explored. This is 

of particular concern for the most vulnerable households who suffer the greatest detriment when things 

go wrong (Ofgem, 2015b). 

 

13
 A tariff specifically marketed to electric car owners, where electricity is half price at evenings and weekends 
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Overall, whilst enforcement of strong regulation and bespoke consumer protection may reduce 

procedural injustice within the installation and use of DSR, pre-empting what is needed is challenging 

due to market infancy, with pilots often taking place in niches, isolated from the full market (e.g. 

NEDO, 2017; Sweetnam et al., 2018). The UK regulator acknowledges a need for evolving regulation 

in line with the developing energy landscape to reduce possible gaps of protection that could lead to a 

detriment for consumers (Ofgem, 2019, 2017, p. 13). However, without particular forethought in this 

area, alongside evidence-led policy, there is a risk of procedural injustices taking place before 

regulation and consumer protection catch up.  

4 Conclusion and policy implications 

In this paper, we have used the framework of Sovacool and Dworkin (2015) to examine DSR 

developments through the lens of energy justice. This has brought to the fore aspects of DSR 

development that require consideration from policymakers, regulators, and those designing DSR 

schemes if we are to develop a future energy system that is decarbonised but is also just and equitable. 

Table 3 provides a comprehensive summary of DSR in relation to each of the energy justice principles,  

with a note to state the strength of the current empirical evidence for each of these. Issues where the 

evidence is noted as ‘uncertain’ will unlikely be known until full role out of DSR in the market. 

Our analysis shows that DSR has the potential for multiple energy justice impacts that span across the 

whole range of principles proposed by Sovacool and Dworkin, evidencing DSR’s significance in terms 

of fundamentally altering energy systems. It is crucial to remember that the changes brought about by 

DSR would not merely be technological, but also inherently social and ethical. Whilst there are several 

ways that DSR may create opportunities for furthering energy justice, there are also multiple risks of 

injustice that result either by enhancing pre-existing inequities or creating new ones. This 

problematises the dominant policy narrative which tends to view DSR as inherently positive and 
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beneficial. However, we emphasise that whether these various justice opportunities and risks occur is 

not inevitable, but rather is contingent on the particular ways that DSR is designed and implemented. 

Thus, although there are substantial risks of energy injustice arising from DSR, there is still the 

opportunity to steer it in a more just direction with sufficient and well-designed policies that can 

mitigate against regressive outcomes (we list some policy recommendations below). 

Our review has also highlighted that there are several gaps and limitations in the evidence base around 

the justice implications of DSR. As Table 3 shows, there are multiple areas where the empirical 

evidence is currently uncertain or could be further strengthened, and so it is clear that further research 

is necessary. This includes: 

- A greater understanding of the barriers faced by low-income and other households in accessing 

and using DSR and smart technologies, and how these could be overcome 

- Whether and how the potential environmental sustainability benefits of DSR can be optimised, 

and under what conditions. This should include quantifying the levels of embedded carbon 

associated with DSR and how this compares to actual carbon savings it achieves 

- The financial implications of different forms of TOU tariffs, especially on low-income 

households and those most vulnerable to energy poverty. This needs to be undertaken in a 

manner that keeps other variables the same (or as similar as possible) to be able to understand 

the comparative distributional impacts 

- The implications in relation to carbon, and costs born to users, of different DSR design, 

including the time targeted for consumption reduction and the electrical loads targeted  

- The impact of different DSR schemes on household well-being and ability to use necessary 

energy services when required, particularly focusing on comparing impacts across different 

householder types with varying energy needs 

- The impact of DSR on the division of responsibility within households (e.g. gender relations) 
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Table 3: Summary of findings in relation to Sovacool and Dworkin’s (2015) eight principles of energy 

justice 

Principle Opportunities for justice Risks of injustice 

Sustainability & 

Intergenerational equity 

Allows for greater penetration of renewable 

energy and other low-carbon measures in the 

electricity network, enabling mitigation of 

climate change (moderate evidence) 

Increased energy system resilience against 

expected climatic events (moderate evidence) 

Reduction of resources required to provide 

necessary energy services to households 

(uncertain) 

A lack of coordination between different 

actors may lead to an increased strain placed 

on the energy network, thereby 

counteracting energy system gains 

(moderate evidence) 

Resource intensive infrastructure and 

technology supply chains lead to hidden 

environmental damage (moderate evidence) 

Affordability Lower aggregate costs for network operation 

and maintenance can be passed on to consumers 

via lower bills including/targeted at those most 

at risk of energy poverty (moderate evidence) 

Low-income households are able to adjust their 

consumption to gain financial benefits of TOU 

tariffs (uncertain) 

Low-income and vulnerable households can 

face barriers to their ability to engage with 

DSR and TOU tariff schemes, leaving them 

unable to access the potential benefits 

(strong evidence) 

Capacity for flexibility of consumption is 

not universal. Financial penalisation for lack 

of flexibility can lead to vulnerable 

households, who are often less able to be 

flexible, paying more for their energy 

(moderate to strong evidence) 

Availability & 

Intragenerational equity 

Lower energy costs can enable those who 

currently ‘under-consume’ to gain greater 

energy services (moderate evidence) 

 

Obligating or compelling households to 

reduce their consumption at a time of need 

risks a loss of comfort or harm to wellbeing 

(uncertain) 

Responsibility Households pay more per unit of energy when 

the associated externalities of consumption are 

higher (strong evidence) 

Targeting DSR at all households does not 

factor in that higher consuming households 

place a greater strain on the energy system 

(moderate evidence) 

Due process & Good 

governance 

Households can take part in energy system 

decision making at the micro-scale (moderate 

evidence) 

A lack of diverse voices being heard within 

the development of policy and technology 

means exclusions are designed-in for 

households that do not fit designers concept 

of the ‘ideal user’ (strong evidence) 

Inaccessible or incomplete information 

provision may lead to mis-selling or a lack 

of informed consent (uncertain/ moderate 

evidence) 

Increased market complexity interplays with 

existing vulnerabilities, reducing 

households’ ability to engage in the market, 

and makes attributing blame for redress 

problematic (uncertain) 
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4.1 Policy recommendations: Developing DSR with justice principles in mind 

In conducting this analysis, we have made visible the energy justice implications of DSR. This is the 

first step in promoting justice and mitigating injustice, because once implications are more visible then 

decision-making about DSR design and implementation can be made from a position of greater 

knowledge. Specifically, we believe the following policy measures should be considered to increase 

the justice of a future DSR roll-out. 

Sustainability & Intergenerational equity: Whilst new market actors develop business cases for 

domestic DSR, any intervention must show how it is contributing to wider system network functions to 

tackle the injustice of climate change. This requires coordination across different market actors to 

ensure that shifting of energy consumption does not create new peaks in consumption adding to 

existing network constraints. These market actors should also be required to assess and minimise life-

cycle emissions related to infrastructure and technologies introduced as part of interventions. This 

must be coordinated between actors to ensure compatibility of technology to reduce equipment 

redundancy when households change suppliers or services. 

Affordability: It is crucial that policymakers recognise that the capacity to be ‘flexible’ and shift 

energy consumption in response to a DSR signal is highly unequal, and that those with least flexibility 

capital are also often those who are vulnerable to energy poverty. Additionally, such households can 

face infrastructural, psychological and skills-based barriers that prevent them accessing DSR schemes. 

Targeting support to increase the flexibility capital of the least advantaged and enable them to access 

DSR – for example, through subsidised access to smart appliances, insulation, energy storage 

technologies or microgeneration – would help ensure the potential opportunities of improving the 

affordability of energy for the most vulnerable can be maximised. Providing training and information 

for households in the optimal use of smart home technology is also important. Finally, governments 
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could also regulate to ensure any reductions in aggregate network costs that result from DSR are 

passed on to those consumers at the greatest risk of energy poverty. 

Availability & Intragenerational equity: The celebration in DSR discourse of any consumption 

change as inherently positive without enquiry into whether there has been a loss of householder well-

being risks perpetuates inequalities that exist around access to energy services within the home. DSR 

interventions must not obligate or compel households to reduce their consumption at times when 

needed. Energy consumption that can be adjusted without reducing necessary energy should be the 

target of interventions, whilst being cognisant of the different energy needs between households. This 

infers that a basic level of energy access is a right and should not be jeopardised by market pressures. 

Responsibility: For those vulnerable to energy poverty, forms of DSR and TOU tariff that are cost 

neutral could be prioritised, whilst more penalising forms could be targeted at more affluent consumers 

(as also suggested by Stokke et al., 2010). This would involve the development of a plurality of DSR 

schemes, with different forms of incentive available in the marketplace to accommodate the needs of 

different types of households. 

Due process & Good governance: Although domestic DSR provides an opportunity for households 

to become greater players within the energy system, this role is limited by the DSR offerings designed. 

Policy decisions cannot be based solely on the views and experiences of self-selecting interested 

individuals. System development from design to use requires greater input from end-users to ensure 

the roles developed mirror the needs and desires of a range of households. Furthermore, strong 

consumer protection measures are required, particularly around the introduction of unregulated 

businesses to the market, which increases complexity for the consumer both in understanding the 

options available and gaining redress. Provision of informed consent is integral for the introduction of 

new technology and/or tariffs, and, once technology is installed, for any automation or direct load 
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control. Enabling households to opt-out of DSR events through accessible design is a first step to 

ensuring households retain the ability to manage their domestic energy-use practices. 
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